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.Id.few abort -yogisbad coin° and gone
An aged xor(an
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Aud ntshe dramid tdin nadirnrept.

She oijoys loaf/pasolittinty,
OcyontlLt'ul Alendt,loncgor..td

Orbroken v...iva and lamed does/
' gad retrespectiOne annulbreast:

tot&luictes that el lair joysAra vrtth the mysticfuture 'fraught:
Oldagehas leaned that youth's fond ;dreams

Are rein, illusive, end I,a pettaitt_.
Indulge yourhopes, dear, sunny youth.

ThesellB4mA-hours will soon he o'er.,
kggkestemltilitresjiellt heatelooudeurr,cane-no morn,-
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You remeMber the song tbatimumiugthat night
Mluinjoulila me4,11 etferupen *-

'`When Muthirrrithinrajeyed so bright,
You called RIO your own sweet Yen,

And / dreameg thatjaur Xows here all sincere,
thatyotir love vonitrneintrAoiny,

And I cherish itleow. and hold:it don!,
t For% tee/ it itpasEihntahly,:
Yon remember the song that yousungthatnight,

Whenall aroundits wee mirth ;

And how you called me a fairy bright,.
And an angel•loat Upon earth"; •

Mat-Masi alael -I,must love on in vain: =
For of hope there is scarcely a kleam

And I shall live on the thoughts ofthepast_
As a sleeper deep wrapt in a diettm.
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other Ono, MD
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THE 41ANTOM RAND;
• I saeahand giii cannot Bee,

Which beckons meaway.
.

In.a lonely part of the . bleak and
rockyicoast of Scotland, there.. dwelt
a being Who was designated by the
few that krnky Ind feared him, as
the Warlock Fisher. He was, Jr.
trath, a singalar and fearful 'old man.
For years he had followed his danger.
ous occupation alone; adventuring
forth in weather which appalled the
stoutest of the stout hearts that oc-
casionally exellimge,d, a Mord with
him in passing to and' fro. in their
mutual employment. Of his name,
birth, or descent, nothing was known;
but the fecundity of conjecture bad
supplied an unfailing stock of mate-
rials en these ?dints. Some said he,
was the devil incarnate; others said

1 he was a Dutchman; or some other
'Tar away foreigner," who had fled to

Ithese comparative-solitudesfor ashel-
ter, from the retribution due to some

;grievous crime? and all, agrescl ' that
Ihe,watPneither a-Scot ntiiiitraeman.
Inoutward`form; however, he was
a 'model of a man," tall and well

1 made, thofigh advanced in yeari; his
litingth was far. from being abated.

1 His matted:- black hair, hingtng On
elf-locks abotit his ears and shoiil-

' ders, together with the-perpoaat-sul-
' ienness,,whieli teemed nutivlii lii the
eiVtehsion2 OF liliii -fickiii .l4,::.nbithef

••regularanorpleaglaZ gv,3 hiak an ap-
pearanceieneitPriply oi:seating.i He lived alone; in dimovel of his own

rdoirstructionrpartially scooped out of
the rock--was 13mtge. knciviff to have

1- suffered a visitor inhis walks--to have
spoken's.kind mord", otslone a kind

-a,etion. Once, 'indeed, he performed
an act which in a; less ominous being,

1 would have been lauded as the ex-
-1 treme of heroism. In a.: dreadful
1!stormy morning, a fishing boat was
seen in great distress, waking for ttie
shore--.4lleVe. Wite a,'father and two
lions in it. The danger beagine im-
minefit as fang neared: the ,rOaky
promontory of the Fisher—nail the
boat upset- .
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doviliatehnerlraireemtillbileetCon
deg its, '

Mr.*Ws tookiliiiiet#44.10

lakionto%lltatektl3;l26oo, t J., !,.. t

SAOy Vrank'ltfocife,
$2.50 per vol.:
followlogyolpio
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elper Dissected
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**.Beloit, do.,
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=Off!
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- - New. Inven
Weed Buruffi,

B‘ tats Improvements In the art of
' sObserlber Ic now enabledt 9 R '

MEOW LDIi thStWili ever mode.lo t • •
toyoend-blqUiratltles:wjthooht, IhnlY
the Improvements ore snob then eJe I
Umeset 1.44cents per bushels • • '
eraite, whirl bee been. the pricier • -
burned with COAL. can alsobeett9l49
the bott.losn, or in lees quandiloe,

WOOD taken to exchange for Vale:
*Mgt expense Ins the perhettovi-4t
}Mr Hunk binning on, IV lam atale.-0
Milssettber hopes to receive a share ,a_.

=I!Mil

lica•gar kosibm to at the old snitwell
Valor Osumi, 1*North Lebanon: .

It was to aids the close of an an-
.

tumn day, 0.14,,t a tall:young ton was
, ,

.seen surveyierthe barren -rocks,.anu
apparently deserted shores;,near, the
dwelling of the Fisher. le*firethe
inquiring asset of a stranger, and
yet his step: ndicated a previous aequaintance with the scene. The sun
was flingingtiis boldest radiance
tlie,.rolling- juaean, as". the youth as
(tended the Pitted path which led till
the Warlock' hut. Re
veyed the diikr,for a Moment, as if to
be certain ofAO spot ; and then, withone strokeOfjddloot, dashed the door
inwards. ItAilus 'damp and tenant-
less. The stAilhger set down hie bun:
dle, kindled: fire, and remained in
quiet possessiqu. In a few hours,the
Fisher returried, Re started'" ipvol--
untarily at the sight of the larder,.
who sprang his feet;:rediihraz,`
alternative. -

"What seek you in my hut ?" said
the Fisher.

"A.shelterfertile night--the hawks
Are out."

" ho directed you.to- me ?" •
"Old- acquaintance!"
!Weyer saw you with my eyes, -

`shiver mei Rtit never mind, you
look like the breeda ready 'hand
and, a light heeli'hat' All's right—-
tap your kegl" , •

'sooner, said than done. The
keg. was-broached, andagood brown
basin of doiiEnlhol)ands was
`mink at the liPs ofA:l4 WarlokFish-er. -The 'strangerdid himself a
Her service, and they grew friendly.
The Fisher could not avoid placing
his hand -beforel'his eyes once or
twice, as if wishful to avoid the keen
gaze of the stranger, who- still plied
the ;fire, with fuel and host with,
hollands. Reserve was at length An-
nihilated and the Fisher jocularly

"Well, so we're old..aegi a'i`Wtaride,
her' - •

MTMM=

fiPoormeta!" twittered thestraii-
n,"what hinders now .my longsought vegeanee? Even with my

foot—but thou shalt .share 'my'mur-
dered sister% grave I",,

"A. ehot is ,fired—look out for the'
lightr;:aitild the young man. ~ ,

TlitiOilier :Want, fp Oa' door, but
'4titdOritt-liiptia: back,-*lpipg his.&radii before-his fiiiiii. '; ' .

..,‘Rireandbrimitoliel 4l'liere it is
gala !" .he tried. '

-

• :44What?"said.hiscompanion, look-.,

ing coolly:around him.
"That infernal han,dl Lightnings

lOmit it! But that's litpOssible," he
Added, in 'a: 'MarfaWidertone, which
sounded as if some ofthe 'eternal
.rocks..around hint.tvere adding it' re-
sponse to his imprecations; that's im-
ItolOPlei..l It is apartof them--,-it has
been iiiiibr'yearidarlineseeenZat
shroud itistancecould not separate
it from my burning eye balls! Awake,
it was there; asleep, it flickered and
blazed before me! It ,has been my
rock ahead through life, and it will
,herald me to, hell!" .§o saying he
pressed his. sinewy hands,upon his.
ince, and buried his head between his1kn 80134 till thereek beneath him seem-

' ed to shake=With his uncontrollable-
agony. -

-

' 'Again .it, bocci:lns ;me!'.—starting
up ; 'ten thousandfires are, blazing in
my heart-4n my brain-!_ IVherer ean
Ibe worse ! Fiend, I defy thee!'

- 'I see nothingrsaid his companion,
-vvith..unaltered composure. ' .1.,.: :

'You see nothing?' thundered' the
Fisher., with mingled sarcasm and fu-
ry. iiook there!' He snatched his
hand, and pointing Steadily into the
gloom,again murmured---‘Look therel
look-there I'

At that momentthe lightning blaz-
ed around with appalling brilliancy,
'and' the stranger saw a small white
hand, pointing tremulously upwards.

'I saw it then,' said he; 'but it was
not h- I -Fiffatuated villain!' ti,

T -

Siontso the
°pest Wow-

not eouta
ort notice.—
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initesd of 25
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be, desired.

,ers
. fatuated villain. .e con-"Ay " said-the venlig man, withan. 1 tinned,with '

• epressible energy,-'it,

) .
, . ttr e„ ,ogler searching' glance. ‘.q. was in •

.

„ is not my sister's hund—no, it ik, thedoubt at firstlilt now I m cerrin. •

.- incarnate fiend's who tempted you to"And what's to-be donee sai %no
~

.
'perdition—begone together l'

310imed a dreadful blOw at theFi 's'ilenr. hOur. after Midnight you must

'avoided Fisher, who instinctively
put me on board .--L's boat; she'll avoided the stroke. Xutuallywoundbe abroad. They'll run a light, to the lup to the higheat pitch of anger,theymast-head„for which you'll steer.—; grappled each others throat, set their
You're a good hand at the helm in a t feet, andstraightened for the throw,dark and rough sea." - I, which was inevitably to bury both tit"low, if I will not?" Wan the reply . ! thewild waves beneath. A faint shriek

1 •t`a and libberingas of many"Tlien your life or mine!" 1was heard aa,'They sprang to their fest\simulta• 1 voices, came flutteringaround them.
neously, and an immediate encounter, loins you said the Fisher; 'he
seemed inevitable.

"I'shaw 1" said the Fislier, sinking 1
seat, "what madness this I i

'Together—it will be toaetherl' said
on his is! the stranger, as, With a last desperate
Was a thought werm with the liquor,. effort, he benthis adversarybackward
and the recollections of past times , from the beetling eliff. The voice of
were rising on my memory ; Think , the Fisher sounded hoarsely in exe-
nothing of it.. 1-heard those words ! eration, as they dashed into the sea
ones before," and he ground his teeth I together; but what he said was drown.
in a rage. "Yes, once; but in a shrill-:,ed-in the hoarser murmur of the -up-
er voice than 3-ours ! Sometimes, too, lashing surge. The, body of the
the bastard rises to my view; and stranger was found, on thenext morn.

then I smite him, so—hal Give us ! ing, ung far upon the rocky shore;.
~...,,

another basin fulli" ne struckshort = bed that of the murderer was gone
at vacancy, Snatched the leveragei forever.
from the,stranger'and drankit ell— Thasuperstiticgs-peasaatry of the
"An honi niter midnightleitid.Ye!"i'nekghborhodd Still consider the spot

"Ay—you'll see no bititi4 kitten." i haunted, and`at midnight,. when ,the
"Worse, mavbe,,worse V muttered ! Waverdish'fitfully against the peril•-

the Fisher, sinking into abstraetion, i ions crags; and thebleak winds sweep
and glaring wirdly on the tlinkez:ing 'with long and angry moans around
embers before him. ' I there, they, still hear the gibberingof

"Why. hoW's this e said the.-stran-ger. "Are :yottr senses playing bo-peeo frith th'e ghost of a pigeon-RV-
erect coast captain, eh.?. Come, take
another pultat the keg, to clearsour
head-liahts and tell us a bit of your
ditty."

ithe Fisher took draught,
and proceeded:

"About five and twenty years ago,
a strancrer, cameto this hatmaythe
curs(' of God annihilate kiirp I"

"Amen- to that," said the YOung
man

the fiend, and• the mortal execrations
orthe Warlock Fisher! but, after
that fearful night, no .man ever saw
the PHANTOM BAND:

„
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"He brought with him.a boy,and a
girl, a purse of gold, and.-r „.• ,--r-,.the arch
fond's tongue to ,tempt.pe.l
was to take these ehildrah.out to ,sea
—upset the boat—sod lose, thamln

"And you did so," interrupted the
stranger.

"I tried—but listen. Oneftne. even-
ing, I, took them-out; the -sun-, sank
rapidly ; and I knew, by the freshen-
ing of the breeze there :would ,be: a
storm I was notniistaken. •It came
on even faster than I-wished.- The
Children were alarmed-the -boy in
particular, grew, suspicions; lin in-
sisted that'I had' an objectin goirkgs9
far at sunset. This, irritated rna,
I,rosamp to smitellim, when the fair
girl interposed her fragile form- be-
tween us, She- serelamed for.;merey,
and clung to my arra witk, the .des-
peration of despair, -I could not
shake her oft

id of autumn the
ty becomes so bro-

these parts as toranee derived from
irecarious._,Agaigst

Warlock Fisher
caring little, for

qrsfitly Dias for life,
he went out in.pptt iiiiiisone; and- was
known to bd,absent for days,'during
the most violent storms, when every
hope of seeing him again was
Still -nothing harmed him ho came
drifting back. again,- the same way-

ward, auguring animal. To account
for this it Was understodd that he
was-in connectionwith smugglers;
that`hit days of absence were spent
in their service—inreconnoitering for
their safety, and assistingtheir prep:
arations. 'Whatever of truth there
might be in it, it was well known
that the Warlock Fisher never want-
ed ardent spirits; and so free was he
in their use, and of tobacco; that he
has been, heard, in a long and a drea-
ry winter's evening, carolling songs
in a strange tongue, with all the ler-
vor of an inspired bacchanal. Ithas
'been said,.too, at such times he held
Orange:01k 704 !Itolge,:iO4) never ah-
miter; doreaat:nctsights. Toi.4lol2,nanne,
elilill bOta669;4m 64adttidibCintr
Of anratlnseans niamattk _

"The boy had the spirit:of a man.
Ho seized a piece of spar.:.-and struck
me 'on,the-temples. "Now, you vil-
lain!" said he, "your life or mine
At that momentthe boat upset,=and
we were all adrift. The boy.I never
saw again-L-a tremendous sea broke
between us—but the wretched girl
clung to me like hate! Her dying
scream is ringing in my ears like
madnesal I struckherforehead, and
she sank—all but her hand—one lit.
tie white hand would not sink
threw thy back,and struck
at it with: my feet ; and then I
thought it sunk-forever. Imade the
shore with difficulty; for I was stun-
ned and senseless, and theoceanheav-
ed as though it would wash away the
mortal world, and the lightnings bla-
zed as ifall hell bad come to light the
scene of warfare!lhave neversince
been on the sealt inidnight, but that
hand bas;folioweitikprecedotrie. l
have n€40,0", Asirrt sank tow*
*out tii", tatit.vid :litmlitilf-fir
.4thiy-uptyltbelibo.,
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STRANqE. FRENCH STOW,

An extraordinary tale, gravely. told
byP4eliet, in fife. sqlemorres .Tires

' des Antilles de la Police," has just
been made the-subject Of a drama at

L one of the boulevard-theatres udder
the title of ‘Syrene de Paris? At the
'time when deia Reynie wasneaten-
ant-general :of Police under Louis
XIV., a great sensation was caused
at Paris-by the rnysterioirs disappear-
'ince of not feker -tbau twenty-six
young-men,:aged tidtla it to 25, be-
`,longing: to noble or wealthy families.

I Among the common people thereport
was spread that the young men had
been murdered bya foreign princess,
-in order that she might.take bathsof
their blood to cure herself of• a liver
complaint! The matter at last be
came so serious,, that. Louis- XIV.
complained of it to M. de la Reynie,
and-the -latter consulted``one of his
.ablest agents; named- Lecoq. This
person at ,once suspected 'that the
young. filen ,must have. fallen ,into
some snare set for them by, Abe fe-
male Charms, and he employed a nat.

I oral son of his own; a handsome and
intelligent young 'man, to try and
discover the mystery. . This young
man, whose name was Exuptre, was
sent; splendidly dressed,- every dayto
Ithe Tuilerieti,-the place Royals, and
the-Luxeralitrarg, which wore then

' the-places of-fashionable resort. At
length he saw in theTalleries,ayoung '
woman of marvellous beauty atten-
ded by an aged fettilde; find ,his
expressed his adcaliatidii. She iteCin-

, ed, far from displeased; and at length
her attendant, accosting him said
that she was a PolishTirtneem.ofthe
name of labironska„ "indict:tardrich,

I and that as she Was.mueti' struck by
him, she ibktilld 'Perhaps alio* him to
visit her. --The young man declared
that he- had conceived a violent pas-
sion for the lady; and afterrothecon-
vereation, the attendant told him
that, if at nine o'clock at night, he
would present himself in front of the
church of St. Gehriain l'Auxerrois,
she would meet him and take bin'
her mistress.. The young man, of
course, toltUteen of.this; amtinthe

1,9'51004 WI latter-Pa.0004 Mr.S414°44 if!WitAZThoirt6loli 4.111/ 10r,h,:„ -
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TUE ..,UtIZON..4. CAPTIVES
A correspondent writing to the St.

Louis Reiktbliesin from Taboo, under
a recent date, gives the statement
made,by Ifiii.-Page of her captivity
and sufferings 'among the Apaches.—
We extract the subjoined thrilling
passages,froin this brave and heroic
woman's narratfts

limi eventuf his incurring -any dan •

, ger,,,to.be able. -to render bim assist-ance. At the -.appointed hour the
• young man was at the rendezvous,and the_rrlinfoujoined him there.—She *anted -lbandage bis eyes, but4.be refused 'et herdo4cf.' ' -She thou
ledskinayvarious obscure streets to
the 4neideuOrfevres, and there intro-

; duce;d, bimipto a small house,near the

i Chitpal Saint Eloi. ; ,

Xfaii Wilting Mott a dark corri-,

, dorf tne-Inling man was introduced
1 intou sumptuously furnished rooni linlWhiph 12.1e 9And the foreigner...,she're-
, aceivr:hi .

,

19 kindly that he entirely1forgot togiveL. outsidea signal which
had been agreedon. After a while the
'lady retired;- and the young man, pro-
ceeding to.uxamine the room, found
bekind a .s•cresu a glass.ease in which

i were twetnly-Ant ,men's -beads, eachplac4'd in ctiiver dish, and each so
skilfully enibairned that it retained1• the appearance of life!

He started Back with horror.' but
at the same momenta.whistleoutside

• was heard, being the signalof Lecog,
and in a few seconds after the win-
dows were forced open'and that offi-
cer and his men, who had ascended
by ladders, jimpedinto the room.—
The princess, hearing the noise, rush-
ed intothe apartment,fol lowed byfear
feroeions-looking bandits, but the po.lice were strong enough to ar-
rest all five: The bandits were
in due time condemned to deathand executed. "' Asto ;the 'fe-
male, she turned At to be no Pole,
but an Enilish woman, who is stated
in HeuChet's 4dpi:hint to have enticed
the-yonng men to her house to satis-
fy, her passionsfand had them mur-
dered in order to rob them. She al

, ,

so was condeinued,to death .. but es-
caped in a strange- way. The,king
spoke of the affair to his brother
Monsienr, to thi Chevalier de Lor-
raine, and some other high,, .;person
ages. The _chevalier suggested to Vie
prince thikit would be amusing to
sup with so singular a criminal.—
Monsieur at first,objected, but at last
consented. By'means of a blank 'Jet-
tre de eachtlrthe prince caused the
woman to be given up to some per-
sons sent by him, on the pretext that
she was to be conveyed to another
prigon. He had her, however, carri-
ed to a country, where, thePheValier,
de Lorraine, and M. d'Efrit were
-waiting to reeeive her. The *hole
fear supped togothei; 4t,,. length
Monsieur, having seen enaugh of her,
suggested that she ought to be sent
back to the Bastlo; but his compan-
ions proposed instead that sheshould
be conveyed either to London or
Brussels, and set at _liberty. , The
geed-natured.prince consented and
went away. The two nobles passed
the night in orgie with the woman,
telling her that the next day they
would convey her out of the country;
but instead of trusting to them, shethought best to save herself; so,i ply-
ing them well with, drink ,a,ntil:.they
were overcome, she loCked them in,
and escaping, was seen no More.—
The,G.overnor of the*stile, on learn.
ing that the woman had been got out.
Of _his custocli by a trick of the king's
blether, thought the best thing he
could do was to pretend that'she was
dead, and he accordingly had a prom
verba/ draw isup to that effect.

"I had been married but little Oyer
two months, and was living with my
husbend, Mr. S. H. Page, in a rude
cabin, at the mouth of the grand ca-
non leading to the pinery of tte ten-
t& Rita mountains. Oat family .con-
sistedof tnySelf and husb-and, a little
Mexican girl, eleven years of ago,
Misare Kirkland, and Wm. Randall,
who was engaged with my husband
in the lumber business.

"On the morning of the 16th of
March, after an early brealdast my
husband left us at camp for the pur-
pose of putting some Mexicans at
work, and Mr. Randall going out to
kill a deer, Miser° and myself• were
left quite alone. As it was a wash-
ing day, I had started: to procure
some water, whenthe ttle girlscree m-
ed, and said the ApacheS -were on us.
Therbame up in a rum. 'Having a
six-shooter (Colt's revolver) in my
hand, I turned to fire at them, bat
they were already-so close, that be-
fore I could pull thetrigger, they bad
rrished upon meandsecured' weep-
enl.- They then proceeded toplunder,
seizing on everything they could ear-
rynff--flour, blankets, clothing, etc.,
and not satisfied 31:th this, they de-
stroyed the balance.. -We hallooed
and screamed-for assistance, but the
Indians struck me with their dances,
and told us to keep; quiet or they
would kill us,.• They paqked up what I
they, could take, and marched us off,
hand-in-hand, in a 'hiried and bar-
barous manner. "After proeeeding
thus for a quarter of`a mile, they-
separated us in order;to prevent our
talking together, ,thalittle girl •being
a little in advanqeOf Me.

"illffe had proceeded thus about six-
tieh mile* as neatly as my limited
idea of distance will enable- me to
judge,and' I now lagged behind so
mach that my savage captors grew
14aitient, and resolved to kill me.—
They stripped'me of clothing, inclu-
ding my shunt and, lefta single
garment. They at their
lama atostAintlie rwounds

.1.;004; thrr, tee: Ow, ..144.4g.
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eighteen feet high, and, hurled large
stones after me to make sure of their
victim, and then left, me, suppcising
that I. if:uSt' die. aneto(i barbarotio to
end my mispry by eitinguisping„the
spark of ' life. This Occurred nearsunset. 1 bad nine, lance wounds in
my back, and two ill Jmy artps ,...ang
my head was cut fin several places by
the rocks Which were thrown after
me, but most of the latter glaneed
withoitt striking

"I had alighted on a,barik ofsnovioalmostin a state of nudity, rind in asenSelesS• condition. ,In counting up
my camping, places befor,ereachinghome; I think I -must futvelkitttlierein a stop of unconsaiousnesEktiegrkthree days. When Irecovered I'oo
seine-snow and ,put onmy weiliss--1" recollected the direction traveled
and the position of the sun from camp
at sunset, and with these guides start-
ed tor home. Myfeet gale out the
first day, and'I was compelledto ers:*l.
the..tnost of' tlie distance. Did notAre to go down to' the foot of the
mountain,: for fear I could find no wa-

.ter, and was _therefore compelled ia
keep in the steep and rocky mown:litains. Sometimes after crawling up
a steep ledge for half a-dity, I would
loose my footing and slide down low-
er than the place from which I start-
ed., As.l-had no fire, and no cloth-
ing, I. suffered very 'much from the
cold. I was at the point,said :be
six thousand feet above te Sea, via
only-wonder that 1did not freeze.--
I scratched holes in the sand at nig*,
in which to sleep; and was obliged ev-
ery day to wait for the sun to warm
me up. I traveled what I could eve-
ry day, and in the meantime had.to
subsist on grassalone. On the four-
teenth day I reached, the camp of
some workmen in the pinery, which
was untenanted. There I found alit-
tle food, and: some flour which h.ad,been spilled on the ground 11:1;kil.WrS
was not quite out, and I kingleg „tt
up. Scraped up some of the our
and made me a cake, the first food I
had tasted, since I left home. pinery,l. wai
no* near the workmen in trio
and within two miles of my home,
but was too weak to go on. I could
hear the men at-work, and sometimes
saw them, but could not attract their
attention. At length. I crawled along
the I:6ad.over 'ivtich they must pass.

and was found there, and arrived
home after tieing xteen days.

SciipMs TN NArtraz.—lt isaremark_
aim and very instructive fact, that
many of the most important open;
tions of nature are carried on pi in
unbroken silence. There is no rush-
ing sound when the broad tide,efatN.
light;:breaks on a,. dark-world, and
floods it with glory, as one brigfit
wave after another falls from ,the
fountain, millions of -miles away;.—
There is no 'creaking of heavy axles
or groaning of cumbrous machinery,
as the solid earth wheel's on its way,
and every planet and system performs
itsrevolutions.. The greattrees brifig
forth deli boighs' and, tchadb*,k:fhe
earth beneath them— the p,lantkeM
er themselves with buds, and the buds
bursts into flowers, but the. Whole
transaction is unheard. The change
from snow and winter winds to the
blossoms and fruit and sunshine.of
sumuier, is seen in its tiloW develop,
ment, but there is,scareely a sound -to
tell of the mighty transformation.—
The solem chant of the ocean, as it
raises its unchanged and unceasing
voice, the roar of the hurricane,- and
the, soft notes ofthe breeze, the rush !.
ing of the mountain river, andAtte,
thunder of the black-browned storm;
all this is the music of nature—a great
and swelling anthem ofpraise, break-
ing in on the universal valm. There
is a lesson, for us here. The
est worker in the Universe is the..meat
unabStrusivd •

ger An English exchange. has the
following curious c)4planation of trai
Origin tif, ate ftractice of the clergy's
wearing. hitt& coats. It says that in
the year 1524 Luther laid aside thi

6nk's Costume, and henceforth
ed according to the fashion oft e
world. He chose lilack clothes, anti.
ermsequently the coil:* has :become
the fashion of the clergy. His rea-
son for_chosing this color was : The
Elector, of Saxony took an interest in'
him, and now and then sent him a
piece of black cloth, being at ,that
time the court fashion, and because
Luther preferred it, BO his scholars
thought it became them, to wear the
same 'color ttX master. Frtltm
that time black has • been the color
most worn by the clergy.

EXTRACiitDIPART Caseox?
MY; AND Dzazii.—Tlib /art .liWitloll
Plairulealer, of the 28th,..zepqrtitipsomewhat extrao-rdinazyeasegNite:.
phony and sudden death -that'
red near Farmington; Tan .13itzea
cohnty,za few days previous. A 'far.
mei. living ,there, while talking to z
neighbor, -shoat the :dry weather, be:
gan an Outburst of the most 'terrible
blasphemy, using the vilest •epithetti
towards the Almighty add theSavour,
because he, did net send rain,~The
man was' oing on in a frightla
gunge, when all at once hid jek'sbe;
came paralyzed, his tongue bocaTo
powerless, his voice ceased Eat; tie
fell on the earth a corpse.:

,SATISFACTORILY AA:RANdEi) *.

satisfactory to the ,Secomr Adv:ent
people to know. that S. V, fri)xlea, the
leader of the Ainehoan flock, „has
made an green) 'wit' with'"'cuii
ming, whereby the end iif.„fdi thinks,
including the world, le to t4P•,t3/#9,0
in 1867 84i long us e• tie..bOta;Ferr.it11,174, ePPrkgrthitl;00
of the c .1) mti* nothing
'could he

El


